
  

TERM COURSES 
Nesnite a number of wraneles over 

nrocedures nroving that faculty can Indeed learn 
from students, Math Faculty Council discussed a 
great deal of major business. Fearine that some 
of the 4&9 %- 59 members) nresent would leave 
hefore the 5:90 pm adjournment deaditine, 
Chairman Or. K.9. Fryer suggested that the 
motion reducing the quorum for counc!!] from 39% 
of the 159+ membershin to 25 members (oricinally 
39 was to be the number but ft was felt ft would 
he easter to get quorum of 25 members; also 25 
is a nerfect square). After this motion received 
its required 2/3 majority to pass, the council 
moved on to discussfon of the Library. 

Stnce a snecial meetine (with no votes, but 
much discussion) was held three weeks aro, this 
tonic went by fairiv quickly. Motions 
orotesting library budeet cuts, and the new 
serlal-purchase moratorlum were nassed easlly. 
Some discussion centred on Or. H.H. Crano's 
motion that the university should seek outstIde 
funds from the community to ald the library, and 
that motion, in a close vote, nassed 29-14, 

with exemotions allowed for some courses 
(nmarticularity those in Pure Math) After an 
ammendment making the motion annlv onlv to core 
courses was nassed, discussion centred on the 
main motion. Onpositton was led by Or. RA. 
Stall of Pure Math. Recause there was more 
flexibility in the year system in course 
Structure he sald the year system was better for 
the students, He was hacked by fr. Aczel of 
Pure Math and J.G.Kalbfleisch who felt he rot to 
know students better on the vear course svstem., 
In favor of the motion was P.f. Brillineer who 
felt that term courses were to the benefit of 
co-on students who form the majority of students 
in Ist and 2nd year. Student renresentative J.J. 
Long was In supnort of the motion savyine§ that 
terms had more flexibility. Lone nofnted to the 
results of the survey In mathNENS which showed 
an overwhelming majority of regular, as well as 
co-on students favoured term courses, In 
countering the assertions of Drs Staal. and 
Kalbfleisch that the vear system allows students 
to slack off for a term, Lone felt that those 
who slack off rarely recover. He also. stated 
that the year system can deprive a person of 
half a credit {tf they nass the first term but 
fall the second. P.J.Ponzo (Chairman of the 
Curriculum Committee) was of the oninion that 
term. courses were easter to administer for the 
faculty and that they tested the students better 
because final exams were at the end of each 
term. Or J.N. Lawson sunported term courses which 
have been common fn his denartment (fomnuter 
Sctence) for the nast 3 years. Brillinger 
pointed out that there were alreadv 169 term 
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IN A MESS 
For those unaware students: 
Antical is a booklet 

annuallv containing course 
those taking courses 
Find out what the course and nroff was 
74/75, Sver 
means of a questionalre. 
questionaire for all 
answers (data) and comments are the 
the book. — 

The lack of Antical so far this term 
the neelect of the summer council 
were resnonsible for putting the book 
Yartous -neople have been 
Sept. when It was found nothine was done in 
Summer. ‘Ve hone to have 
One Is started which is) on 
questionaire will be used which 
those doing these for thelr 3rd or 4&th year. 

“le need oeople to 
thelr classes. A stan 
the lounge windows sometime next week.   

nubltished 
evaluations, 

like 

A student fills out 
of his/her classes. 

Nov. 19. #3 A 

IN 
hy Mathsoc 

Tee. 
In 75/75 would be able to 

390 math classes are canvassed by 

The 

content of 

Is due to 

who are and 

torvether. 

workins on it since 
the 

it out before the next 
new 

ts wood news for 

take the questionaire to 
un list’ will be »osted on   

The curriculum committee made a motton comnared t q 
calling for splitting first and second year After mich discusciee the Mot ton Was cassed full-credit "year" courses into half-credit by a narrow vote of 27-23 (two ears aso. "term" ‘courses. Originally discusston centred similar - motion was defeated by one vote) This 
on whether to make just core courses into term motion will have to approved by the ’ senat 
courses or to make all Math courses (Including before It can so Into effect. 7 * ° those for non-"ath students) into term courses , oa hed page 3) 
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eerste aba so cumeennstsuaLs: Scions 

cretaceous, conglutinative, cisatlantic 

  

nublication 

Gne of the articles 
Last week, the wan in mathNeEwWs 

was filled by an Fneginews. 

dealt with the way the Engineering Handbook 

(whatever that ts) Is late because NPumont 

Graphix (The neonle that orint a Zillion conies 

of the beloved Chevron) refused to print the 

engineers' thing because it was "sexist". This 

action reminds me of something someone sald a 

lone while ago. The comment was to the effect 

that neople fight for freedom, and once they 

have it, they then rush to out restrictions on 

it. It seems to me that neonle like those of 

Dumont would be un front In any fight to attemnt 

to end any extenal control of the press, 

however, now that thev can orint anvthine = thev 

want (almost), they are the first to want to 

take away freedom of the nress. 

* . * * 

Now is the time of multi-midterms and = manv 

assignments. It ts not uncommon to find close 

to 59 users signed on to the honevbun at times 

when normally you would onlv find diehard game 

nlayvers and hacks. Sneaking of games, it would 

be nice if users could” refrain from plaving 

snacewar and other time wasters while this larse 

number of students need to get assignments done. 

It is a real bother for a_ student with oan 

assignment due the next day (even though he ‘ad 

two weeks to do it in) to come In nlanning to do 

it onlv to find the terminal rooms full, and 

then to find several terminals tied un bv frosh 

and grad students playing snacewar. ‘ot only 

are these neople prevented from getting their 

assignments done, neonle who are staned on get 

slower resnonse for a needless reason. 

* * * 

This week's INTEGER_OF_THE_WEEK Is: 

- 14315 

If vou find all of the factors of a number, 

and sum them allt, excent for the number Ttself, 

vou get another number. For instance, 12 has 

the factors 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 12. Adding all but 

12, we get 14+24+3444+5 = 14. 8y reneating the 

nrocess, we can get a sequence of numbers. For 

examole, 12, 15, 15, 9, &%, 3, 1, 9. (We quit at 

9.) Some numbers, like 5, reneat over an over(f, 

6, 5, »«e-). These numbers are called oerfect. 

Sther numbers reneat each other. 229 and 28h are 

the smallest such nalr (229, 284, 229, ...). 

You can even find trinles that cvcle. However, 

most such sequences trail off to end un. at 9. 

Sur INTEGER_OF_THE_WEEK has the rather 

interesting feature that it generates a sequence 

which reneats after 28 numbers. 

If vou're looking for something borings to 

do sometime, you might try working out the 

sequence eenerated bv 138. If you come un with 

the comnlete sequence (i.e., until it terminates 

or: hecomes 0), mail vour sequence to mathilFNs, 

(It shold be fairlv easy to write a comnuter 

nrogram to calculate such a senuence. Hovever, 

if it's a real erinder, don't run it when the 

svstem's loaded.) 

* * * 

     

  
  

Some time ago, one of the hacks (neonte who 

are good at getting machines confused) managed 

to successfully confuse the Reeistrar's 

scheduling monster. He had npreregistered for a 

nile of courses for one of his terms, figuring 

he'd be here. However, he was a co-oner = and 

jumped streams, so now he would be working that 

term. Needing half a credit, he figured he would 

nick un one course for that term, part time, 

Things went fine, and the little blue form that 

you get in the middle of the term said he hat 

the one course. However, when his) marks came, 

he found he had been eiven marks for all the 

full time courses he had not taken. Naturally 

his report had all sorts of 32's (F- on artsle 

courses), 's (on mathie courses) and YMR's. Not 

having many courses (he was first vear), his 

cumulative average dronned to 1h*, The 

commuter, however is not unfeeling. ‘Not onlv did 

it fail to bill this Individual for = all this 

shost education but ft gave him a status of "mav 

proceed". I susnect this Is because he took 

these 7 courses oart time (according to the 

comouter) (even though vou are only officially 

allowed to take two courses art time). I 

suggested for his next term, he sten un full 

time, and then sien un nart time again and mavbe 

really confuse the machine, but he declined. 

* * * 

I was told that the reason several vending 

machines sav “use exact change when lit" is 

because the vending comnany figures that  peonle 

who have had too much to. drink tend to gat 

confused about their change when they try to out 

the wrong amount of money Into one of these 

combination food dispensers - gambline machines. 

* * * 

For vour edification and to take un) snacé, 

we now present the "snowflake" (a life pattern): 
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The GAZETTE ‘as denied a rumor that they 

will combine with the SHEVRIN to form then yee 

guessed ItLb---CHEVETTE! However, It shou nis 

noted that if the GAZETTE shrinks as much t 

week as it did last week, it won't have fo: 
. 

A number of mathies tried enainews samnle ane 

this week, as an exneriment. The tires ane 

fatled to set nerfect marks were found ¢t 

masquerading engineering nrofessors. 
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This week we would like to thank S.C.L (we 
won't publish his real name unless he lets us) 
for-his numerous solutions to our problems” as 
well as some problems of his own and we always 
welcome his submissions. 

Due to a great deal of sabotage we are 
unable to bring to you the correct problems 

{take for~> example problem #5 once without 
dlagram-another time without angles). Let us 
just say that we think we have overcome this and 

can begin to become a rellable section [In 

mathNEWws. 
It is about time we restate the nurpose of 

the oroblems section. First and foremost it is 

here to stimulate the problem solving snirit In 

the students at Waterloo so that many of them 

will- enter some mathematics competitions 

sponsered by the faculty you're In. Second it is 

here fill space! All the problems submitted are 

made up by our staff and/or our submitters and 

the solutions by our varlous other readers. 

Sometimes the solutions to these problems 

are correct, at which time we submit the 

solutions. At other times these are Incorrect 

(more often than not) and so we will put’ the 

nroblem in again In the next issue (un to a 

maximum of 2 times altogether). If no solution 

is submitted at that time the proposers solution 

wlll be put Into the issue with the hope that he 

didn't make a mistake. 
Well without further 

Into.... 

Some uneasy 

roblems 
The response to this column has been steadily 

let us ado get 

    
growing despite the large number of errors that 

’ somehow seem to creen In. We obtained only one 

solution to Q& by John Herzig and we couldn't 

understand it (actually there is only one steno 

In the 
could 

might print the solution to Q4 next week. 

roof which we disagree with so If Jd. Herzig 

please contact us an 
It Is our 

' editorial nolicy to print only correct solutions 

to our problems despite a mass of evidence to the 

+495. 
diagram we forgot to label 

© Ot 

Stating that the oroblem 
give 

contrary). 

“le seem to be having a bit of trouble with 

Last week although we remembered to nut In 

the angles. We only 

nroblem, from S.C.L. 

was Insoluble. We'll 

nroblem Is to find the 

one renlv to the 

it one more try. The 
_tatlo following where ASC ts Itsosceles. 
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Since no one has vet solved Q7 we reprint it 

here for your further contemplation. 

Q7. Given that n(x) Is a polynomial of degree at mos t 
+ n(x n anda> 0%ts areal number. If f(x) = a 

“has n + 2 real values of x such that f(x) = 4, 

how many more does [It have? 

explain his reasoning we 

Q10. 

Qll. 

Q12. 

Fy - 2 

  

  

T his Week's Problem 
It is well known that the series 

} 1 L ! — = + _— soe 

nel n? [ + av 3° Fast 

ts absolutely convergent for s > 1. 
fo <] Prove that: $ 
> tJ = 1 —P 

ré p>-! 
net P 

where the product Is taken over all nrimes 0. 

Given a square with side of length a, draw 
the & circular arcs of the four circles with 
centers the vertices of the square and radtlt 
all equal to a, which life Inside the square. 
Find the area of the central shaded region 
in the followIng diagram: . 
  

    
  

Proposed by J. Herzig 
Let f and g be functions and denote the kth 
derivative of f by f°, 
Prove that 

(n) n . . 

(fz) = (rf 

and show that the binomial theorem ts a 
special case. 

Submitted by S.C.L. Solutton to 8: (again) 

Definition of (-1) is that 1 + (-1) = 0 
0 Therefore (1 + (-1)).(1)= 0.1 = 

But - (1 + (-1)).01) = 1.1 + (-1).1 

by the distributive law 
Thus 1.1 + (-1).1 = 0 

> 1+ (-1).1 = 0 
(-1) + (1 + (-1).1) = (-1) 

(C-1) + 1) + (-1).1 = (+1) assoctativityv 

. (-1).1 = (-1) 

Now (-1).¢€1 + (-1)) 2 0 

(-1).1 + (-1).(-1) = 0 
“(e1) + (-1).(-1) = 9 

1+ (€-1) + (-1).€-1)) = 1+021 

(1 + (-1)) + (-1).¢0-1) = 1 

(-1).(-1) = 1 

Solution to 219: Submitted by $.C.L. 

We def ined F, = 22" + 1, hence 
- 1 act 

C2" 4 1)(2"" = 1) 
Fp 20°74 1) (2% = 1) 

FanFnea( 227 * 1)(2*" = 1), 
Frafe-aFa 377 ( 27° + 1)¢2% - 1) 
CF.Feeav' Fe Fo) 01) , for allon. 

“Suppose m= g.c.d.(F; ,Fy) where j > I. 

Then m divides F; and Fy) so m divides 

FreFyeacee7Fpeees F, Fe = Fg 7 2 and m divides F>. 

Thus m divides 2. 8ut the Fra are odd (nrove!) 

so if m divides 2 and m divides an odd number, 

then m must be 1... g.c.d.(F,,Fy) = 1 so the 

Fermat numbers are relatively prime. 

Note: This Implies that there are Infinitely 

primes for given any n Fermat numbers there 

are n distinct primes each of which divides 

one and only one Fermat number (because they 

are relatively prime). 
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Charlie Anaconda's Swimming op 

-. 

GRIDC@MMENT 
Welcome to thts week's eridcomment. After 

Nrocrastinating for a counle of hours I have 
finally got down to writine this and since a 
longer gridcomment Is desirable, I have decided 
to use very long, but not necessarllv 
grammatically correct, sentences. Rav 
Buttervorth would have been eriufstricken had he 
misspelled that word. He did not, however, so 
he is this week's luckv future recipient of a 
t-shirt. 

At this time I will now pour fforth a 
nlethora of comments ahout those neonle who 
submit gridcomments, who submit solutions = and 
who do nothing at all In relation to the 

rridword. 
First I wilt mention those who had nothing 

at all to do with the gridword. These neonle 
are mainlv in the class of neonle who Inhibit 
the writing of the eridcomment. To Steve &.-I 
could live without "The Love Theme to 8en Hur" 
and other ‘IGM "ovie Music. To Cathy M.-TF I 
don't mention vour name, how am I sunnosed to 
fill this column? The last comment is”) directed 
towards the students of 474, 479, 471A, and 

- 349A-IF vou would start vour assignments earlier 
then we of the mathNEWS staff could eet their 
articles (narticularly the eridcomment) tyned in 
earlier. 

The rest of the comments are aimed at a 
groun of neonle who are members of one of the 
first two grouns of neonle mentioned ahove. To 
Captian Owen L.-"D" was tn fact the correct 
letter and you have maintained your oerfect 
record even though Mark 8. did win last week. 
To unlucky K. Shtilline-You are ton of our list 
(black, that fs). To John “.-You had at least 
one dozen errors. To Ave M.-It is riteht and 
left. To Mark 8.-sorrv to break the habit. Sack 
to the law of averages. A snecial note to Pat, 
what hannened to Fred. 

  

Al m132, m249, m3h9 

B5 # tn FORTRASH 

88 preposition 

Bll ovr.d. 
R14 aluminum 

C1 anti-baltistic missile svstem 

Ch <Assoctation for Prevention of Teetotallers 

in America 

fll first manned lunar lander 

NL Roval Unton of Sctogenarians 

NS amicable transnositions 

13 common or natural 

Fl S8abvlonian war god 
£6 the ringhbearer 
F12 turkish coin 

Fl -abode of gods 

FO see SI 

F12 woden 
Gl Cockney thank you 

85 nlease leave of f 

59 remainder 
Glu and (French) 

41 "out damned Jt 
47 slight head movement 

H13 granhic services 
13. Indian sacred writings 

18 oost script 

Ill off, from, awav (orefix) 

Jl job vositions 

J19N course of events 

Kl copy 

KI main artery 
L1 element 39 

L9 data processing 
L12 not active 
"10 0«gallium 
“S large mammal 
MLL intravenous 
‘11 shade trees 
12 flow slowly 

N13 coddess of destruction 

A1 Anne Murrav's home xrovince 

Nu dertved from sorrel 
111975 is her year 
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     1A of the gods 
lJ 21% of air     WANTED: REPORTERS for mathNEWS. To hunt el: 0 colourful. flower narts Out and capture news of Interest to mathies. if 3A these days it's monollthic For more details contact mathNENs. aR 

ue morning view FOR SALE VEGA GT "LANOCRUISER", Entire car ie 4H male singing voice Eos in’ "MINT" condition. WET certify. far 4g WN musical svllable maintained flawlessly stnce new. MUST 8E SEEN a: 
54 the cola to be anpreclated. Will sell fully equioned = as i ng 5F pages above for highest offer. Wil] consider removing / ie 5I Pixie and certain ftems to reduce price. Serious Fi 

  

fA result of crying 
SI indefinite article 
AL long bone 
70 “human being 
73) football or water polo 
34 stne or tangent 

inquiries only, please, Contact: GARY, 247 ERR ST. W., suite 19, Waterloo. 579-9577, 

Person required by laboratory for cleaning ( glassware approximately 2 hours/dav, mintmum ; wage. <Aoply fn person MC 4927 Mr. Jan Zavitskv. 

      

  

    

  

  

  
        
  

          

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

      
              

  

  

"1 Hawallan food APARTMENT TO SURLET - summer '76, 3 oe 9A norms 
bedrooms, 1-1/2 bathrooms, nerfect for 4& (he people, sauna, laundry, The Greenbriar near iE Tan Fy sceed om tt ee Westmount plaza, $280/month, call 579-2498. IB } 

ON TA “Sten ee , AVAILABLE IMMENIATELY = We have room for Ong 11% RI k 
one more in our house. Sood location. 29 OEE 

7 Richard Starkey 
. ie 

11M not old 
minute walk from camnus. 4&4 Blythwood Place, pid IDA nerlod of time 884-9453. Ask for Adam. HE ne 

2 
2° UO 

12F Acanulco gold NEEDED - Two bedroom living accomodations Ee 
tel smal | om 

for Jan - Apr” term. Will accent any terms. ee 134 nex sland ) Call 884-9463. Ask for King. lg 13N morning 
eel: 

> 
FOR SUBLET: Jan 76 - Ane 7#, l-bedroom i 14A watched on diets furnished apartment near University and Erb St. ig 18k we olasters 

.  Sultable for two neople. $159/month. Nave, 1 enic 885-2137 1 ig 
151 Bruins, hockey team L . ho 

FOR SALE: 
Jes MG MIDGET, 49,000 miles, new radials (2 of them DE 

| snows), new leather Interlor, tape deck, al 
‘asseratti air horns, Carello quartz tlamns, | |e 
$400, needs ai safety. Call Gary Orvden at OR 
Mathsoc ext. 2324 or #884-9582. oy 4 : I © 7 2 9 oe iota 12 14% TS fe 1? 

; ; : = | io | 04 
2 “SiC, RIE A MER ISL AVS HiT IR Puy é WANTED REALLY BADLY: n le i REIBR MIEIRIVIEISE:d HIAIRIERZE A town-house for the winter term. Call Gary 4g RIE! PE IR mt “ We) Nryden at Mathsoc ext.232h or #884-9582, oe 

| R AT y 
ue “Re AR Sie DEINITAIRY ZZ AT i “Nie! LR pn 3 (RI 7! yp. 

oe ve A's iT Ww A Ri Did A EIR 7 oe ai roren a ees 50 arom ant. (cura ished) with one if PA ee: if . a wOLe Or ow two $55. located ne Lig 
‘ALS O.n Ob. i Ee A R ED pe Victorla and Belmont In Kitchener, Contact Rare Loh ‘MeN IMOUNDIEIRIS' IA GUE none ee in the Math=ne office. Avallable from lk ‘iis vn eenannes ae [ey ; ! Orel. 

18 
Lpie! Peo Pi Spee. 1:Oo1T:A 2 

ONE LS. S, U! E RIS: ~ SL bid D re init Johs at Mathsoc 
oi\g 

IN owt Kj Ni€é E22 P! LAS | L| AIN TIiE'D: Sneaker: someone to control the mathsoc . 2 ath dda TN. eee Ol lr le N hey leeiyp fallv during one of the manv (a 
GR VEF SITRA CIKEIN GY at heated discussions. he Inteeman ig tot Noe lO IN ke le Education Director: This is the information ar: TJATLO om A Ue Crm Q Nie “ Pu te officer of Mathsoc and an automatic member of UE “He SELE Cc TT. | ENS; vo ESS* the Board of Education, Federation of Students. (tg At 7 mar a Ts 2 Gamous Centre Board: 1 ren.- Information and Lg “UE EL Kyi H:A NiSi IDI. fete by de nomination forms at the Secretariat's office at i fee “A oid ALL. ‘ONE NH (students services). ; Ole “Te Lo & Ll AIS € | | LoS OE Sirriculum Committee: 1 ren. details at ae Nf: , ClO Vee Opos oT vot bei, Mathsoc. 

fo. 
ALE JER NODOSIT YE. . Wt | ict mot ; 

hel 
“TT A: ‘DE F 1. N/ 1 iw E wl Reid > - Wanted: Accomodation for 4 peoole, in oie Mee 

Sir winter term (Jan. - May suo7e SET EL... I N, PU G| U| Ale T | ois . se ae over Tesce. Phone ai6-650 2818 after (RE, D. | iS iP, RIM, iM i AL OPE. st 7:30 p.m. or write to: Michael Rose, 594 Indian     
  

  

  
Rd., Burlington, Ont. L7T 3T3.  



  

  

  
    

    

  

  

  

Vollevball 
co-ed vollevbal} 

second set of sames on the nicht of 
Nctober 15. When the cantain (our new, dynamic, 

The ath team nlaved its 

“Nledneasdav, 

youne, energetic, and Intelligent, 24 co-on 
mathSoc ren) didn't show un, things looked 
treat. But when Kathv-X made her annearence, the 
outlook once again looked bleak. 

However, the gloom lifted once again when 
It was realized by the alert and ercentlive team 
that the onposition hadn't bothered to show un 
(elther that or they didn't have enouch girls- I 
don't know, I wasn't there). Anyhow they had to 
default to us (which doesn't make much sense 
since this is onlv co-ed so that none of the 
rames count, and hesides we only nlav for fun 
anvway). So, Instead of soins home with tears 
in their eves because thev didn't eet to nlav 
their vollevball game this week, the Mathtes 
mave the onvosttion (whoever thev were) some of 
our eirls, such as Irene, who tfsn't a Mathie 
anvway. ‘thy we didn't eive X awav I'll never 
know. 

So the game was nlaved after all, and the 
concensus seems to be that we lost. Since T 
vasn't there, I don't know anv of the X-citineg 
details, so I'll skin that oart. However, 

  

  

  

  

  

          

Kathve-X complained 

even threatened to quit the team.....how could 
vou do that to us Kathy?) about being 
unnrovokedly (Ha! Hal When did anvbodv aver do 
anything to 
all evenine. 

Anvhow, the next erame willl be held on 
Nednesday, October 29, on court 2, at 8:39-9:15, 
Be’ -sure to turn un or out or In and mavhe we'll] 
win by default again!! 

And now for a few words about on HY. "low, 
you mav wonder about what Yon has to do with 
volleyball. ‘Well, I'l tell vou. Not much, 
However, anybodv who slanders mv wood name in 
his crummv little article has got to 4a 
mentfoned here. And now that this little piece 
of business has been taken care of, here's the 
world renown.....eee 

Kathv-X's Quote of the "leek 

"If he pavs for it, he can do anything he wants 

to." 

violently and bitterly (she 

vou that was unprovoked?) molested 

  

WOIMEN tn 
mathematics 

WOMEN IN MATH: SOPHIE GERMAIN (1775 - 1831) 

Sonhie Germain, who has heen called one of 

the founders of mathematical ohvsics, was born 

in Parts on Anril 1, 1776. Sonhie's family was 

relatively wealthy and could shtfeld her from the 

revolutionarv violence of late 18th century 

C$rance. This meant lone hours of solitude in her 

father's Jtbrarv where she came-= across the 

legend of Archimede's death. Peasoning that if 

geometry was so very enraging it must be worth 

exnloring and starved for stimulation she was 

eager to Investigate hut her family onnosed her 

decision believing wild stories of voung siris 

who were too studious. They denied her lisht 

and heat for her bedroom and confiscated her 

clothing when she retired for tha night In order 

to force her to sleen. 38ut she wranned herself 

in her quilts and usine a hidden sunnlv of 

candles ‘vould work all nie@ht at her hooks. Uer 

narents finallv relented and during the Relen of 

Terror, Sonhie studied the calculus. 

In 1798 the Fcole Polvtechnique onened tn 

Paris and although it did not accent women 

students Sonhie collected the lecture notes of 

various orofessors. After havine submitted a 

naner at the end of a course under the nseudonym 

"le 8lanec, the orofessor (Lagranee) was so 

impressed he found out her true identity and 

went to her home to oraise ‘er. She became 

Interested in Gauss" work and the two engared in 
extensive corresnondence, Sonhle agaln using the 
mseudonym ", le Blanc. When the French Academy 
in 1811 offered a orize for the best naner on 
the vibrations of elastic surfaces, Sonhie 
recelved the nrize in 1816 but only after three 
submissfons. This elevated her to the ranks of 
the most noted mathematictans and shea nov 
mingled with Cauchy, Lerenire, Poisson. and 
Fourier. 

She also studied chemistrv, ohysics, 
geosranhy and history but is oerhans best known 
for ler work In the theorv of numbers, in 
Narticular with Fermat's Last Theorem, Even 
though Gauss and Sonhlie never met he recommended 
that the University of Gottingen award her an 

  

  

honorary doctors degree but she died of breast 
cancer fn Paris on June 25, 1831 bhefore she 
could receive it. All thines considered she was 
Nnrobablv the most nrofoundly Intellectual  “:omen 
France has ever nroduced, 

ae Cee ee eee tes ent emmneemeem, eunrvammamrranne, «SEY me woe So ae 

THEOREM: All men are bald. . . 
PROUF: By induction. Aman with no hair 1S 

if a bald man gros i . And certainly bald n Therefore 
one more halr, he is still hbatd. 
by induction, all men are bald. 

"Professor X  covercd 
Whatever he did not 

final 

Comment in Antical: 
the subject extremely well. 

cover in class, he covered = on the 

examination. 
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HITNDIGS BROOMBSALL AND WATERPOLO 

Well it wasn't a good week for either of anv of the op ter 
nosttton, 

  

  

    
  

the HOTONGS teams. In Monday night they lost 1-1 at no 

to the WHIZ KINDS In a game tainted with many knoe whee to hustle any of the siete 14 re 

| obvious errors on hoth sides. In speaking to spunk "Phat cae asus IS coming to Th “only 
foach LORRAINE SHERROD after the game, she sald Spunk that was shown out there, was after the 
"sey lub zrf...". Ingoring the the smell of stale of o wnen KATHY-X tried to damage the Sexclire 
heer, that roughly translates Into "I attribute at that). the plavers (and it was one of our ows 

the loss to the lack of condittoning. Why most The pass our own 

of the plavers were so out of shane, just es were so. bad 
' jumping over the boards “as about all they could ie: to the opnosition, for the. stand rd 

take. I could see In the nre-game exercises all said no bee (a submarine sandwich), b t ard 

was not going well as none of them were taking plaved b pecause their submarine Sanduiches 

| their elbow bending exercises seriously. Some will tm etter waterpolo, and drank less Thines 

of them falled to mrasn the concepts of nlacing necatl Nrove though, as I have Institut the 

19 consecutive bottles to ones tins. That will Ever ie re-enforcement coaching techni the 

be rectified though, as there will he comnulsory him/her me a player messes un, I'm Folne tae: 

! nractices at mv house everv night this. week to (excent In gut the head with a hall-pean ha ne 

gat them In shave. Practice starts after the Ist Thank you S case, I'll hit him In the toes). 

heer truck gets there. gentleman of the nress." ee BOGS Ts 

The Naternolo Team didn't do much better. 

Indenentdent observers agreed that the score was 

aither 37-14 for the HSTDIGS or 34-14 for FSS, 

but no one was quite sure as each side was FOOTBALL 

claimine victorv. AARDVARKS WIN IN HARD FOUGHT DEFAULT 

At the game's start RYDEN and TANY were 

housht off bv —SS as they were short staffed Well, there's not much vou can say about a 

| Cand were quickly denounced by the HATONGS as game that we won 1-0 by default against TFFT 

; canitalistic Insurgent oigs and as such had (Pug's team ---whoever or whatever a Pug is) so 

| there onarty membershins revolked). In tough I'll just make a lot of ft up. 

negotiations with the HATNIG poal-keener (who With a bunch of guys just standing around 

they'd stolen from the side of the nool and who looking stupid tn all thelr football equinment 

In reality had been the life-guard), DRYDEN was (a -MATH t-shirt) It was decided that a practice 

re-Instated as a HOTONNG and the goalie became an same was In order. 

ESS STUD. The STUNS quickly scored 7 eoals— on Not a hell of a lot was accomplished excent 

sreat defensive lanses bv DRYNFEN and his a few old team grudges were resolved. It seems 

Invisible defensive squad. ‘hence ‘RYDEN was that Phil our center has become an unnooular 

renlaced tn net by JGE and shoved un to forward. fellow as everv olay he was belng at least 

At this nolnt HEATHER (ESS secretarv) quinned, trinle teamed (with the likes of "the 8arber", 

Hell ORYNEN, you change teams and nositions Niles, Scrooge & whoever else never really liked 

more often than your underwear". She was him). In fact at one noint they were drawing 

nromptly drowned before she could be asked how lots to see who would be able to attack him_= on 

she knew. the next olay. Phil, mavbe the boys would fo 

As usual LORRAINE olaved an excellent game easler on you Ye vou knew how to snan_ the ball 

with the heln of Ernie and 8ert (thats an Inside right. 

joke, but vou'd understand If vou'd seen the The week before In a game against’ the 

words Insertbed on her shirt, but quess anywav previously undefeated Mount-Annites, MATH nul led 

vou'd nrobablv be right. INT: think dirty), the comeback of the season to win 18-12. With 

and almost scored a goal. the absence of Dave Wright & Paul Noble (who 

- Since Tt was her Ist time out, YEATHER just Monday was taken out of K-"I Hospital's tron 

dectded she needed training wheels on her Inner- lung- and told to wear some sort of nlastic 

tube. The onlv. oroblem being that she chose thing around his neck for 6 months so his head 

DRYDEN as her training wheels. He spent most of wouldn't fall off) we had a green defensive 

the rest of the game with HEATHER sort of elued backfield. 

to his back (a monkey on his back?) and ontv his with five minutes left in the first half 

- nose above water, as In the nrocess of turning MATH was down 12-9 when Barkley scored a 19 to 

him into a set of training wheels, she lost her make it 12-6. On the last nlav of the half 98 

Inner-tube. 8Setng only 4'-2", she couldn't John Karan looped a nass about 39 yards straight 

touch bottom and still breathe. un and 39 yards down the field into a crowd and 

again Barklev nicked it off for a TN to tie the 

aame (you mav have noticed the lack of converts 

SEA*"INSNQES WATERPOLI --well we naven't got one fn 5 games). 

For some reason In the 2nd half the defense 

N statement from the coach at = a oress jelled (or more likely we got luckv) and stonned 

conference after the game: "Well I was orettw the MOUNT-ANNITES cold while our offense managed 

disgusted with the teams nerformance tonieht. another TN to finish off the scoring. 

Tiev were doing everything wrong, wrong, ‘Wronk. 

At no time did any of the girls trv to hustle 

ee - | - oo    
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CALCULATORS 
PLAY 
Pocket calculators, designed originally to 

assist accountants and engineers, are_ rapidiy 
becoming everyman's instant genie. Worldwide 
sales of these minicomputers are exnected to too 
13 million this year and are growing in the U, 
S. alone at the rate of 400% annually. As 
prices drop (one model was selling for only $11 
last week), consumers are snapning them up to 
check -cost-per-unit prices at the supermarket, 
balance checkoooks, figure out tax returns = and 
do their scnoolwork. But all work and no play 

makes even a calculator a dull gimmick, and now 
the little machines are used as electronic 
Merlins. 

The extracurricular role of calculators 
emerged as matnematically minded users’ found 
that the versatile devices could be used to plav 
sleight-of-button games and spell words. 
Because on most calculators the glowing digits 
of the read-out screen, when inverted, look more 
or less like the letters of the alphabet, the 
calculator can use the machine to compose more 
than 109 words and endless” riddles. For 
example, to get the calculator to devise words 
suggestive of the energy crisis: put 426.46407 
into the machine, divide by 3 and multiply by 5. 
Unside down the machine spells ShELL OIL (the 
floating decimal separates the words). To greet 
a ‘friend, you divide 98 by 7 to get hl. A 
greater challenge is to ask friends what a gold 
duffer and the movie Casablanca have In common. 
If you punch 2572, add 87 and multiply by 12, 
and then ‘hold the machine upside down, it will 
spell BOGIE. 

These are not’ the only games calculators 
will play. They can perform mathematical magic 
acts undreamed of by their designers. An 
examole: take a figure that is double your age. 
Add -5. Multiply by 50, Add the amount of 
change in vour pocket, up to $1, and _= subtract 
the number of days in the year. Add 115. 
divide vy 100. The calculator will display two 
numbers to tne left of the decimal point, two to 
the rignt, snowing respectively your age and the   
  

The Day Stocker 
This article is NOT fiction, it is 
true with documentation available to 

back It up. Everyone has heard = abou the 
Devil's Triangle where there are so many 
unexplained losses of planes, boats, people = and 
various things. What most people don't know is 
that there is another area on this globe which 
is even more dangerous in terms of losses and 
disappearances. This area Its called the Devil's 
Sea and Is exactly half-way around the world 
from the "Triangle". 

During World War II, this region was the 
centre of intense fighting. But even account ing 
for the normal battle losses that go unreported, 
both sides (U.S. and Japan) had more losses in 
planes, ships, men and equipment than have ever 
been documented to occur in the "Triangle". 

Most people know of the reliability of an 
atomic clock whitch uses one of the 
characteristic frequencies of the isotope cesium 
133 to measure time (1 sec. = 9,192,631,779 
cycles of vibration). There is no way to throw 
one of these clocks off, or is there? 

The United States has a satellite tracking 
station on an tsland In the Devil's Sea; there 
is an atomic clock at the station which was 
calibrated to an identical clock back in_ the 
U.S. 

NOTE 3: 
absolutely 

Over a period of days the clock at the 
tracking station was observed to tlose a few 
millionths of a second a day. This may not sound 
like much, until you consider that this clock is 
accurate to a few ten-billionths of a second. 

Then suddenly, in the space of a single 
day,~the clock 'sped up’ and made up exactly al} 
the ‘lost ' time. 

Worrted technicians checked the clock all 
through this Incident, and there was absolutely 
nothing wrong with it. 

Afterwards, another atomic clock was put In 
a room, deep underground and heavily’ shielded, 
beneath the Island. 

Again the loss of time over a_ period of 
days was observed, and the sudden pain of the 
missitng- seconds, on the surface clock. The 
burted clock however, WAS NOT AFFECTED. 

Also during these temporal lapses, unusual 

  

  

correct amount of money weather, water and electro-magnetic conditions 
: ° : bserved, Already it looks as {if "commedia della were 0 sat 

calculator" ‘will fast become a national craze. Perhaps the disappearances in the Revit s 

Says James Rogers, an editor of Scientific Sea, and t e Devil's rhangie, on ie, I just 
American magazine: "I went through the stage of time warp’. Maybe it isn’t that simple, 2205 
saying 'I don't need one these.' But once you plan on staving away from _ these two regions, 

get one, it's sheer bliss. To achieve BLISS, before I too get ‘lost In time’. 
nunch &41304, divide by 8 and add 15, Coldshack 

Téeent gf Frem giz —— 

Council then quickly nassed 2 other 
motions. %ne stated that eeneral students on 
nrobation couldn't take an honours course if WA N T E [): Fo [_ OO R S 
there was a general one available. The other ° 
required that Math students take a minimum of 2 
math courses oer term until their oroeramme 

requirements were filled. : . 
Shortly before © adjournment, J.d.lone Nue to the little time left in this term a 

brought un the oroblem of the minimum five rule. mroun of students from Lovola Camnus, Concordia 
Hea was accomnanied hy a seneral student who was University in Montreal, will be visiting tre 
prevented from dronning one of his 5S courses math facultv in the winter term. These 41 
which he was failing. It vas decided that the students need accomodation (no meals) for the 
matter would be discussed at the next Standings duration of their visit. If von have a floor, 
and Promotions meeting. There are no student couch or hed available; come to the atnsoc 
renresentatives on this committee, but student office and sign the list. You are then invite 
observers were Invited to attend. 

mathilEyS shall brine vou more on this 
in the future. The next Faculty 
in- a month's time. 

issue 

Meeting trill be   to helo out as a host and ~oarticinate in the 
Nlanned activities.
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VMionday 

7pm Mé&C 8rd floor lounge 

BRIDGE TOURNEY PRI ZES!! 

Tuesday 
12 noon Humanities 280 
SPELLING BEE Mathies vs arties 
PRIZE - Sem! Formal ticket 

Wednesday 

12noon M&C 3rd floor lounge 
SLIDE RULE CONTEST-Prize Semi Ticket 
Spm Wine&Cheese with Folk Singer 
Tickets at Society Offices 50¢ 

Thursday 

| 7pm AL 113 FREE MOVIE !! 
To Be Annouced 

Friday 

8pm MC5136 HALLOWE'EN PUB 
75¢ with costume $1.25 without 

Saturday 

Convergence ‘75 Semi Formal 
at the Concordia tickets 
with Chelsea Morning $10 
tickets: ARTSOC & MATHSOC 
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7 CS Ses 2. oy a beret stat eee MAVEN ek nme noes     

Disorganized fs the onlv way to.  descrthe 
President Shortall's attemnt to hold a 
Federation council dinner’ meeting at Food 
Services on MNctober 8 With neonle eating and 
utensils clanging It was hard to tell what was 
rolns on. Councillors had to turn around in all 
directions in order to face other councillors, 

ho Food Services customers nrobablv were wonderine 
ye what was going In one corner of the Festival 
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  let Room. 
hed mathNEWS welcomes your CT ee ened, 
nant 5 tc. All letters snou e signed, 
i Soe Ee enués ted, a pen name will be used. Put ee few tings were accomnl | shed at the 

pe your Feedback articles in our MAILBOX on the 3rd veallocated fh th e. Budget owas Slightly 
ph is floor outside the lounge, or mail it to us = on £ _tne oar oO -ducation, with 

dey ' ( id mathiEWs) or take it to uture reallocations to come [tn Entertain. § and 
uf i the 33. d hece rt put in cue mall slot or put Sommunications. © Quorum was attained (It shows 
ade Peet a [i eddressed to mathNEWS. M&C3038. that council] members will turn un when you _ feed 

Cb t In the ma a them the information). .founcll members as well 
moa te as Fed executives, Society nresidents and social 
ae M C? 0} 7 BR | U F S directors, and staff of the Roards of 

Oe . entertalnment and Communications, ara now 
ne Some-one thought they had a bright idea. allowed free admittance to Fed events. In order 

Put the math 132a classes on CRT's (surely they to facilitate Federation-Society contacts 
regarding course critiques a fleldworker will be 
anpointed by Council under the Roard of 
Education In order to look [Into this matter. 

could oe trusted, if anyone), and assten 
programning problems every two weeks. Everybody 
should ve naopy with that. 

- Unfortunately, the bright person did not 
realise that 32 terminals for 600+ students gave It is reported that the %oard_ of 

week per student (it could be more {tf the beast on Mectober 8 (€ no I don't mean the council 
down in the pit didn't need its beauty-sleep!!). meeting). Agreement seems to be near in Camous 
Nowhere near enough for real exnertience. Centre Pub nesotiat tons, though already the Feds 

  
Fi And that magical fisure of five hours have lost $1899N on the Puh. I helieave we have 

ced} remains theoretical. Few students can enough reserves to cover such losses. I don't 

a truthfully say that more than half of their feel Art Ram is in total fault for these losses 
bo | terminal-time is oroductive. Many who bring as he has been constrained by the university. Ye 

should though answer to the counc!!] at the next one reading material for the long wait for an 1 
BG meeting (Cit would he good for him or his unoccunied terminal get as much reading done at 

  

  
          

the terminal as waiting for tt, walting for renresentative to come to a meaatine for a 
A "NaArchiveltts that nrove "temnorarily" change). However I don't know when the next 

Op unavailable, 1, Jearchives''s which never come meeting will be. . , 
gabon! back, and'Run'''s which take forever. ati \ 
ep - IT can sympathise with the poor little T Find cnt en ee ext meat ing ven 

of PDP-11, whicn simply cannot handle the load, but ar . ver form ; : , do my job effectively I need vour innut. I can 
| it really shouldn't have to. ; . be reached at Mathsoc and the Fed. office and 

7 bi. AAG now on the Honeywell 5959 mall svstem. Remember 
Hl - it ts vour Federation, use ft or {ft may use you. 

Sy Welcome tc masthead 9.6....the sun as usual has risen......... — 

ty A'most nothing went right this issue....first we were cut off from cur subscribers....then we discovered thet 4 major assignments 

| were due....cur writers finished writing efter our typists had given up from lack of work....che nuinder of available terminals 

a good enough to output final copy appeared to occupy the null set....and we discovered that when the bells start ringing in the 

bun's room that we are having hardware failures..... a fresh qucte from someone else in the room "for whom the bell tolls" 

»but all war net a disate....i take that back - even my typing is bad...... 

mathwEWS is tossed together at irregular weekly intervals by an al! volunteer staff. We are funded by mathSoc but the 

views expressed herin are the responsibfliry of tha staff menbers. This weeks master copy will be placed in the hands of Graphic 

Services who will attempt to put 1100 copies of 10 pages in our hands to be randomly distributed...... 

Now for our staff and assorted rif-raf......jane gentlemin suppliod ours calculations....coldsback finally made it unlike 

-Bashman.....the equivalent of 28 cups of coffee and 41 hot dogs disappeare? into the jaws of ECB flash THWAILTES; STEVE whe 

SPARKS some interest; MARK BRADER who made good his threat; MATTREW why mct 2 SMITH; by acclamation BRUCE MILLS; FRANK who 

| : resizned a problem; PAUL who drew some straight lines LEAR; STEVE who's Xing himself to an esrly grave RISTO; JODY ha! TRIVERS; 

a7 CARY PRUDENCE a ticketted coral; PETER who was snowed urder s FAYNHAM; another acclainmee DAVIE W GILLETT;MPDILLON a long 

typist; RANDY MORRISON having ;roblens; 2 page G.G.DRYDEN; 2 article J.J.LONG; INGRID checkmated SPLETISTOESSER; RANDATL 

we aSsignment MCDCUGALL; DONALD Actually HALLed coffee to & From MC3011;and DENNIS Jong day ahead MULLIN... 

Rg bon Other wanders of the eve ....someone who wanted Ist year algerbra help(we were herd pressed to find someone who knew the 

lf subject)....Germaine who came saw and went.....the 2 hacks who seved us at 4am by getting the bun to do something useful.... 

fo. the tean Fron SciSoc who declared THE BARD to be dead and thus created a new science paper with a staff of 3 and some 

co-operation from mithNEWS....this is page 10....next issue in MC3011 on Octcber 28th....all pecple with essignments on 

Wecresday....FINISH them EARLY....we want som: terminals!!! 
Odds & ends.....ancther fire alarm on friday oct 17 at 955hrs....mathSoc t-shirts should starz a:riving next week... 

no mathSoc has 2’ new lock on the door(it wag put on before the keys arrived)....parsons recently acclaimed to mathSoc 

Council were David Gillett, Bruce Mills, Andy Wueller,/vierne Lapointe ,Gordoa Swaters, Steve Risto 

FLASH----- gary prudence has finally crackedup....X wants to be mentionnec in the masthead....it is now 930hrse 
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goodnite.  


